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Earl grey gives
STRIKING EVIDENCE

OE REGARD FOR US

THE STORIES DO 
NOT ALL AGREE

FIGHT ALL RIGHT 
SAYS GOVERNOR

J.
\

A DARING NEW YORK Investigating the 
Death of Arthur 

Leary

HIS DEATH WAS 
ANNOUNCED IN 

THE TIMES'CABLE

Dickerson Not a Bit 
v Ashamed of 

His Part

o

PROPOSE A 
MONUMENT TO 

ADAM AND EVE

Building Greatest Nation Within Great- 
' est Empire Ever Known

4 ’

Canada’s Forward March Most Wonderful Pro
gress in This Wonderful Age—New Cable From 
Waterville to England—Naval Advisor at Ottawa 
is Made an Engineer Commander

II
I

* ;

THERE WAS DRINKING

crc

BARRING THE PICTURES Apple Belt in United States 
Northwest is Suggested as Talk of 

Men
Speak of the Incidents—Jury 
Assembled—A Post Mortem- 
Made Today

Passed— 
at Park

World Wide Campaign By 
Christian Endeavorers to 
Prevent Reproduction of 
Reno Battle in Theatres— 
Little Africa Prepares to 
Welcome Johnson

Site
P. C. W. Howe, appointed naval adviser 

at Ottawa, has been promoted to the rank 
of engineer commander.

The imperial copyright conference lias 
been concluded in Brussels. Hutchinson 
Cote, on behalf of the 
brilliant fete in the 
the exhibition. There $vere 800 guests. Mr. 
Cote made A stirring speech of, welcome 
The Belgian minister ef labor, Mr. Hubert, 
praised Canada as an immense and beauti
ful land of promise.
At the Hague

At the Hague today Sir J. Winter ap
plied himself to showing that during the 
negotiations concerning the treaty of 1818, 
the Americans desirei^bnly to have access 
to the bays and harti 
portion of Newfound! 
drying their cod, but 
there. Moreover codt fishing was not car
ried on in the bays of Newfoundland be
cause that fish was found only on the 
bank in deep water and on the coasts.

Concerning Labrador, a discussion en
sued between the speaker and arbitrators 
as to the interpretation yf the word 
“coast,” which appears in the treaty 
sometimes singular and sometimes plural. 
Sir J. Winter then endeavored to show 
that until some years ago the Americans 
had never fished Newfoundland waters, 
and that the present, dispute was merely 
caused by the claim of the Americans to 
catch herring in those waters, whereas 
the treaty provided only for cod-fishing.

Charles B. Warren submitted his argu
ment for the United States. He said that 
the British government had recognized on 
different occasions that only the bays with 
an opening not exceeding six nautical 
miles, were territorial waters. Unless ter
ritorial jurisdiction htd been extended by 
special convention. The treaty of 1818, 
Mr, Warren maintained, contained no ar
rangement of thja kind. Britain had nev
er claimed during the negotiations concern
ing the treaty that her jurisdiction ought 
to be extended beyond the usual limits, 
and he held that Americans had a right 
to fish in wide hays at a distance of three 
miles from the coast.

Times' Special Cable.
London, July 6 — Earl Grey, in this 

week’s Standard of Empire, gives a state
ment of his hopes and convictions regard- 

He says Canadians are a 
sober, strenuous, earnest people; a

Spokane, Wash., July 6—A. F. Crowell, 
deputy state horticultural commissioner of 
Spokane and Stevens county, Wash., has 
submitted a proposal to the National Ap
ple Show to erect a mammoth monument 
to Adam and Eve in one of the apple 
belts in the northwest. The board of 
trustees of the organization, of which 
Howard EUiott, head of the Northern 
Pacific Railway company, is president, is 
discussing plans to offer a substantial prize 
for the most appropriate design, submit
ted in competition, to be awarded by popu
lar vote at the third annual show in Spo
kane the week of Novemger 14.

Ren. H. Rice, secretary of the apple 
that if Mr. Crowell s

I
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rernment, gave a 
iadian section of

ing Canada.
sane,
patriotic, invincibly industrious people, 
worshipping no fals^ gods, following no 
will’o’the wisps but steadily and surely, 
with their eyes wide open alike to oppor
tunity and dangers, building up between 
the Atlantic and Pacific the greatest na-

Contradictory stories are told in oonneoi 
tion with tile death of Arthur Leary, *1 
Carleton man, whose lifeless body was; 
found in Seaside Park yesterday. Evidence! 
will be heard at the inquest tomorrow-

Members of a party of Carleton young; 
men who last saw Leary alive 'when he 
went to. them and asked for a cigarette 
and match, agree that he appeared undent 
the- Influence of liquor, but. aa to exactly^ 
what happened immediately after his ar
rival on the scene there seems a differ^ 
ence of opinion. Some say that Leary was! 
unknown to them and that, other thâni 
his request for a cigarette and their depart 
ture from the . park almost immediately^ 
after his appearance, there was nothing 
to tell. This story is tSat when they left 
Leary he was sitting on the ground with 
his head forward. ,

Others say that one of the crowd, Roy, 
Belyea, struck Leary, knocking him down*! 
and also that a bottle of liquor was pas-’ 

■k ■ gw ■■ gw ■ gw a gw | a mm aed around, and that some members of the;

Anna Gnnld’s Husband Vicies in PI VT||| FI 11 H T .
Law Suit Brought by German I Kv I VL I I M II I trained, nurse, who notified the park pol-

ice who in turn sent word to Coroner
Creditors _________ »w ■ . ■ ■■ ■ ■ llgisilf Kenney, and the body was taken to the

llu MLUf M 1108/ rooms of I. 0. Beatteay, undertaker, of- 
Berlin, July 6—Prince Hellie de Sagan, I ill IMr HIS f 11l\ Carleton-

the husband of Countss Anna Gould Cas- ES w M S nwESl» A jury was empanelled this morning
tellane, has just won a fresh victory from by Coroner Kenney. They viewed the
his persistent German creditors. The wa I” Y body and they boarded a car for Seaside
prince’s lawyers have succeeded in mduc- V I ULL I P»rk, where they looked over the spot
ing the Prussian eoiirts to nullify the I 11 T F I where Leary’s body was found. Adjoura-
state of bankruptcy into which the credi- wr 1 • E ■ ■ ■ ment was then made till tomorrow evening
tore baud forced the estatee in Silesia. at 7 o’clock in the City Rail, West Bad.

The creditors instituted eoimter .pro- “* ‘ The following are the jurorsWilliam
ceedings with a- view' to re-establishing" Ano 'R4jrcTar"CofhCf€tî <>n ,*LW- foreman; Samuel Kl Wilson,
the bankruptcy, but the court of ap- uu-Sim x-v. •«» w. w. Harry G. Smith, Isaac Duffy, Edward
peals has rejected their application, and Steps cHld CaptUTed After 8 Tippetts, A. E. McGinley and Robert
Price Helie’s properties, which comprise - . . F; . , Stackhouse. They found that the place
the principality of Saga, now revert def- jllfTIfi^ I l§iit where the body was found is a gully in -
initely to hie own administration. ■ ■ which there are a number of large rocks,

T* ZSL*between safe crackers and police in Har- ’
lem today, in which thirty shots were ex
changed, the police ran one fugitive upon 
an elevated railway stairway and captured 
him after a desperate hand to /hand en
counter. The second man bolted into a 
tenement house and escaped. The burglars 

found by Zerando Diangiles, propriet
or of a First avenue cafe, drilling holes 
in a safe in which he has kept $7,000 be
longing to Italian Socialists. As they 
dashed out of the place they opened fire.

Diangiles though the bullets whistled 
close to him, was not injured, and he yell
ed for the police. Three responded and 
the chase through the streets with a run
ning exchange of shots continued for sev
eral blocks, arousing the entire neighbor
hood. Policeman Albinger finally corner
ed a man who gave his name as Frank 
Picci on the “L” stairway. The man seiz
ed the officer by the throat and choked 
him almost insensible before the others 
reached his side, and subdued the man.
He denied being a professional burglar. A 
kit of tools of the finest quality was found 
beside the safe.

Reno, July 6-Governor Dickerson has 
out the following statement respect- I:given

ting the Jeffries-Johnson fight, at which 
he was a spectator. “I do not at all re
gret that the fight was pulled off in Ne
vada. It" was a clean fight and Tex Rick- 
aril’a assurances to me personally were 
made perfectly good.
- “I am in favor always of manly «port, 
just as long as the game is played clean 
and square aa this was. There is abso
lutely no warrant ,in my judgment, for 
the protests that have been made against 
it. The fight demonstrated fully that 
there was nothing about it but what was 
proper for any state to permit.

“The spirit of fair play had a strong 
hold on the thousands of people who wit
nessed it, of whom I was dC5, and that 
fact was made evident as the crowd was 
overwhelmingly for Jeffries, but when the 
the black man demonstrated his complete 
superiority in every way and won the bat
tle of thinking, seeing and acting simul
taneously, as the result of greater men
tality, speed and vitality, no demonstra- 

1 tion of reproach or insult was offered in 
“ any manner.

The character of the men composing 
that crowd was not not made up largely 
of the rowdy or thug element, as many 
would lead one to believe is always the 

at such events, but of business, 
Of my own personal

i
1tion that has ever been within the great

est empire that has ever been.
Canada, he says, is a wonderful inspira

tion to any right-thinking men and no 
better fate could befall any British boy 
or girl, man or woman than to become 
a good Canadian and play his part in 
the dominion’s great forward march, the 
moat wonderful progress m this wonder
ful age.

Earl Grey strongly favors emigration 
of young children to Canada.

The Commercial Cable Company has laid 
cable from Waterville to England, and

J. N. McKendry, prominent Toronto 
millinery merchant, who died on Saturday 
morning suddenly in London, England.

s of the southern 
d for salting and 
it in order to fish

j
show, announces 
plan is adopted by the trustees, arrange
ments will be made to erect the monu
ment early next summer and have it in 
readiness for the dedicatory services the 
third week in November, 1911. President 
Taft and representative men and women 
from all parts of the country will be in
vited and participate in the ceremonies 
at the unveiling of the monument.

Mrs. R. H. Garcey, probably the most 
daring among the yachts-women of New 
York society-. She has gone' thousands of 
miles in her husband's boat, doing all the 
steering herself, and frequently braving 
some of the Atlantic’s worst storms. Re
cently she was out with her husband on 
a "stormy voyage and they were both given 
up for lost.

CAMP SUSSEX 
BUGLER IS new

replaced a long section from Waterville 
westward with a heavier type of cable.

At the closing of the anti-tuberculosis 
conference in Edinburgh Dr. Osier, refer
ring to the proposal for a national sys
tem of insurance against the disease, 
strongly opposed any such intervention by 
the state as has occurred in the matter of 
non-contributory old age pensions.

The underwriting of an issue of £800,000 
Newfoundland 31-2 per cents at 97 1-2 is 
proceeding.

At the horticultural section of the Wo
men's Congress, Miss J. S. Turner said 
there was an opening for women market 
gardeners in Canada.

The report of the Internatiee*! Merean- 
tide Marine Company states that the 
steamships Laurentic and Megantic earned 
a-ggod reputation but the financial results 
disappointed the director».' They were, 
however, hopeful that the present season 
will justify the placing of such vessels in 
thé Canadian trade.

DeSlGLN WINS
i

Revolver Accidentally Discharg
ed, He Gets Bullet in Arm— 
Being Brought to Hospital 
Here

case
prozûinent
knowledge, the holding of this event in 
Nevada was beneficial rather than inju
rious, notwithstanding the claims advanced Sussex, N. 'B., July 8—(Special)—Anoth- 
by some, as it has made the possibility er jra_e(jy came near beipg recorded last
with^its^undeve*oped^ wealth, familiar** * th« «•“«•'» C"n'> 8aMex- 8ri«-

hftve ing from an accidental" dlffit from a re
volver in the hands of Bugler Foley of the 
12th Field Battery. Fortunately his chum, 
Bugler Mark Sutherland, whom he shot, 
was sitting with his arms crossed in front 
of him and this, it is thought, saved hia 
life. As the bullet only entered his up
per arm and lodged there.

The accident was due to one of the men 
in the bugler’s tent "having a revolver in 
his suit case with one chamber loaded; 
Foley, who is almost fourteen years old, 
was asked to get some cigarettes out of 
the suit case. When he opened it he was 
surprised to see a. revolver lying within 
and picking it up turned to Sutherland 
and inquired who owned it. The trigger 
of the weapon was pulled as he made the 
motion and the revolver discharged.

Sutherland will be taken to St. John this 
afternoon to the General Public Hospital. 
It is probable that Sergt. Arthur Laskey 
of the A. M. C. will accompany him.

A young lad from the 71st Regiment was 
taken to the hospital last night troubled 
with great nervousness. He was a little 
improved today.

General Drury, Col. Foster and Col. Ot
ter were on the camp grounds this morn
ing conducting inspections in each one’s 
special branch of the service.

Captain Thomas, 71st Regiment, is to 
be field officer for tomorrow; Capt. Grant 
4th Heavy Brigade 0. M. O., divisional 
troops, and Capt. Wainwright, 71st Regi
ment, O. M. O., infantry brigade. A re
view of the troops in marching order will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

men. mm

who otherwise would notmany 
heard of the state.

“I am well pleased with the intelligent 
in which the tremendous crowd 

handled and treated by the people of 
Reno and I have heard only expressions 
of goodwill for the city

“I can further state that as long as the 
law licenses glove contests I will not at
tempt to interfere with such events in 
any manner in the future.

*‘As for the contestants in this fight, I 
can only say that the defeat of Jeffries 
demonstrated the experience of all stu
dents of athletics that after a man has 
for some time been out of condition he 
cannot regain his former vitality and 
condition of physical perfection for nature 
will invariably assert itself. He was not 
and never could be the Jeffries of former 
days.”

manner
was HEROIC ACT PREVENTS GREAT 

LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
HUGHES MAY BEon all sides. Belyea Says He Did Not Strike

Roy Belyea, who is said, to have 
struck or pushed Leary over, and Samuel 
Journeay, a former policeman, vgjjo were 
members of the crowd at the niûrkyfcsteî*' 
day afternoon assert that.jtjiety were not 
acquainted with Leary, and had not seen 
him previous to yesterday. Journeay says 
that ‘‘the crowd” were sitting talking 
when Leary came along. He had the ap
pearance of being either sick or under the 
influence of liquor. He asked for a cigar
ette and when this was given to him, ask
ed for à match. He then seated himself1 
on the ground murmuring that he wish
ed he had the fellow who gave him “that I 
stuff.” They did not know to what he; 
referred except that it was the liquor.

When they left he was still in the sft-i 
ting posture, with his head hung forward! 
and his hat over his eyes. They kn*w 
nothing further about the finding of the! 
man later.

When it was suggested to Roy Belyea j 
that it was said that he struck Leary he' 
merely replied that he didn’t care wh&ki 
they said, he did not do so.

Ernest Black and John Carr tell another, 
story. The former said that yesterday i 
afternoon he and Carr started to leave) 
Seaside Park about 4 o’clock. As they! 
were on their way out they came across* 
Roy Belyea, Samuel Journeay and Clar
ence Neves. Belyea was singing “rag-' 
time.” Later, they were joined by Harry 
Long, Addison Wayne and Charlie Comp-’ 
ton, and last of all, Jack WTarnock. While 
they were singing and talking, Leary put 
in an appearance. He seemed much 
der the influence of liquor, though he may 
have been ill. He asked for a cigarette 
and a match, and was given both. As lie 
stood Belyea took off his coat and com
menced to spar towards Leary in what 
Black thought was a playful manner.

Asked if Belyea struck Leary he said 
that he “tapped” him on the shoulder, 
and Leary went to his knees, and arose 
again only to sink to the ground his 
head resting against a rock. Belyea, he 
said, then put on his coat and walked 
away, but he (Black) went to where V 
dead man was lying and. believing I 
drunk or ill, placed his hard hat w> cn 
had fallen off, over his face. He tjymght 
a sleep would do him good.

Black said it was time a bottle of whis
key was passed around, but so far as he 
was concerned lie took nothing. He judg
ed Belyea to be under the influence and 
Journeay also had that appearance.

Drs. Ellis and Warwick made a post 
mortem this morning, but the result ii 
not told.

1

HEW CHIEF JUSTICE
Pittsburg, P. A., July 6—While firemen poured powerful streams of water 
him, W. A. Weaver, superintendent of the Atlantic Refining Plant of the 

Standard Oil Co., dashed daringly through flames and smoke early today and 
shut a valve which prevented fire spreading from a burning still of benzine to 
great tanks of oil nearby. In the vicinity of 30,000 barrels of petroleum in vari
ous stages of refinement were stored.

Two thousand peonle, called from their beds by the peril, cheered the super
intendent as he came^ scorched from the < burning still. What likely would 
have been a catastrophe similar to that at Sheridan several years ago when 
200 people were seriously injured in a gasoil lie explosion was prevented and the 
loss confined to the benzine still.

Beverly, Mass., July 6—That Governor 
Charles E. Hughes, already confirmed as 
associate justice of the supreme* court in 
succession to the late Justice Brewer, will 
succeed Melville W. Fuller as chief justice 
of that tribunal is practically assured here 
tonight. President Taft has not altogether 
made up his mind. He declared upon his 
arrival here that he had had no time to 
think about the matter yet.

The attitude of the president toward 
Governor Hughes, however, is well known. 
His words to Hughes when he tendered 
him the appointment as justice come back 
with force and significance now: “You are 
at the turning point of your career,” said 
the president. “One way lies the presi
dency, the other a justiceship—possibly the 
chief justiceship of the most exalted judic
ial tribunal in the world.”

on

In Chicago's LitUe Africa
Chicago, July 6—“Little Africa,” which 

was so boisterous Monday night after 
Johnson's victory became known, settled 
down today and attention was given to 
plans to properly receive the black cham
pion when he arrives here tomorrow. 
Thousands of negroes are expected to join 
in the reception party. The Eigth In
fantry band and a squad of the negro na
tional guardsmen and the negro Elks’ 
band will give an official tone to the re
ception. A special touring car will be on 
band for Johnson and his party and 
twenty-six automobiles will carry personal 
friends in a parade from the station to 

^ Johnson's home, where his mother will 
tiave ready a chicken featet.

“Mother” Tiny Johnson deplored all the 
riots that have resulted from her son’s 
victory, but said it was all due to an un- 

* willingness on the part of many white 
persons to let a negro express himself. 
“The whites don’t like for a black man 
to be on top,” she said, “but Jack’s there 
and his victory will help the entire negro 
race.”
Barring out the Pictures

Boston, July 6—The officials of the 
Christian Endeavor Society were much 
pleased today over the result of their 
movement started here yesterday against 
the exhibition of the pictures of the Jef
fries-Johnson fight. Urgent telegrams have 
been sent to all branch societies through
out the world to continue the agitation 
against the pictures.

Mayor Fitzgerald of this city, who has 
the granting of all licenses for exhibitions 
of this nature, said today that Boston 
ought to take the lead in banishing the 
pictures of the fight.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 6—Mayor E. 3. 
Meals today issued an order prohibiting 
the showing of the Reno prize pictures in 
this city.

Los Angeles, Calif., July 6—There is an 
ordinance in Los Angeles prohibiting the 
exhibition of moving pictures which in the 
opinion of the authorities tend to lower 
morals or are harmful to the young. City 
prosecutor Eddy said he would invoke the 
law if necessary jo prevent the reproduc
tion of the Reno battle on the screens of

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

EDYE BEATEN IN 
HIS SECOND HEAT 

FOR DIAMOND SCULLS

THERE WAS TO BE 
A MILLION DOLLARS 

IN IT FOR ESTRADA
San Juan, Del Sur, July Released 

prisoners from Bluefields, who have ar
rived here, give some brief details of Gen. 
Estrada’s plans to declare the independ- 

of the Atlantic coast. The title of

Henley,-on-Thames, July 6—In heat six 
for the Henley diamond sculls, Rudolph 
Lucas, of Germany, beat Edye of London 
Auriol, time 9 minutes 14 seconds.

At cricket today ^ingari lost to the Roy
al Artillery by one wicket. The Canadians 
in the first innings made 87; W. Marshall, 
25; BeemerC 25 The artillery made 166; 
Gibson, seven wickets for 62. |The Cana
dians in the second inning made 223; 
Lownsbourg, 96; Stougham, 58. The Ar
tillery made 145 for nine wickets; Beemer, 
three for twenty-nine runs.

ACROSS LONG ISLAND
SOUND BY AIR ROUTE FEAR FOREST FIRES

HAVE DESTROYED TOWNence
the new republic was to be New Nicara
gua, and it was to come under the protec
tion of the United States. It was planned 
that Gen. Estrada was to be the first 
president and was to receive $1,000,000. 
The finances ofv the new republic were to 
be controlled by the United States and 
justice administered by five magistrates, 
foreign residents being eligible to these 
offices.

The plans were discussed by Generals 
Estrada, Chamorro, and Diaz, several 
other prominent insurgents and a number 
of Americans. An agreement on these 
proposals, however, could not be reached 
and the conferees finally decided to wait.

New York, July 6—Clear weather and 
a listless breeze this morning promised 
excellent conditions for Clifford B. Har
mon’s proposed twenty-six mile aeroplane 
flight from Garden City, L. I., across Long 
Island Sound to Greenwich, Conn., to 
land on an island in front of the 
try place of his father-in-law, Commo
dore E. G. Benedict.

Pontoons have been fitten on his biplane 
and inner tubes of automobile tires will 
be fitted on the tail of his aeroplane to 
keep him afloat in case he has to come 
down on the water. He expects to go in
to the air at Garden City and follow the 
shore line up to Roslyn, where he will 
strike directly across the Sound towards 
his destination.

DRY SPELL BROKEN 
BUT STORM DOING 

IT WAS TERRIFIC

Duluth, Minn., July 5—Reports of forest 
fires on the south shore of Lake Superior 
say that the flames are menacing lives,< 
and that women and children by the score 
are boarding boats to flee for safety, if 
necessary. One small town is probably de
stroyed as no word has come from it since 
it was cut off by fire.

coun-
un-

Japanese Strikers Freed
Honolulu, July 6—The release of K. 

Makino and three other leaders of the re
cent sugar plantation strike caused great 
rejoicing among the local Japanese. The 
sentences of the four strike leaders were 
commuted.

Barns Without Number Wrecked 
in Saskatchewan But Crops Are 
Not Damaged

PERCY ANDERSON DEAD
The death of Percy Anderson took 

place at an early hour this morning in the 
General Public Hospital from peritonitis. 
Mr. Anderson had been in robust health 
up to within two weeks ago. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by one son. W. J. An
derson. and one daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
Clifford. He also leaves four sisters. Mrs. 
S. A. Cunningham and Mrs. John Logan 
of this city and Mrs. S. H. Cassidy of 
Boston, and Mrs. Buchanan of Princeton, 
Maine. Mr. Anderson resided, in Winter 
street and was an employe of the Schofield 
Paper Company.

I
Aberdeen, Sask., July 6—(Special) — 

The dry spell was broken yesterday by 
one of the worst storms ever experienced 
here. Crops were not damaged, but the 
number of barns wrecked can hardly be 
estimated. Fronts were blown bodily out 
of stores in the town. The storm was 
followed by a heavy steady rain.

\

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
DOMINION INCOME AND OUTGO. 1909-10

HE picture shows where the revenue of the Dominion of Canada came from for the 
year ending 31st March, 1910, and where It went to. This, of course. Is aside from bor
rowings for such permanent works as the Transcontinental Railway. Those who aro 

’ Interested In these matters will be glad to know that the Income of the Dominion of Canada 
for the year amounted tb over one hundred millions, or to be exact, >101,601,084.28, thus 
fulfilling the prediction made by the Minister of Finance more than a year ago, that the 
hundred million mark would be passed this time. The expenditure en revenue acceunt

ITSPAIN AND THE CHURCH
Aviator Breaks World’s Record
Betheny Plain, Rheim^ July 5—The 

speed contests today in the international 
aviation meet were productive of very re
markable flying by the monoplanes. Le
blanc. with a Blériot machine, beat the 
world’s record for 100 kilometeres (62 
miles), covering the distance in one hour, 
sixteen minutes and eleven seconds. He 
also established new records at 30, 40 and 
50 kilometres.

Religious Debates are Raging In 
Both Houses of Parliament GOOD

TIMES
IN THIS
COUNTRY;
REVENUE
FIGURES;
RECORD
SURPLUS

Madrid, July 6—Religious debates are 
raging in both houses of parliament. The 
Bishop of Madrid, leading the attack in 
the senate, claimed that the laws of the 
church are the laws of the country be
cause the constitution makes Catholicism 
the state religion. Canulejas, in reply, 
declared that the invasion of state sov
ereignty by the church was no longer tol
erable. “1 know that a conspiracy exists 
to accomplish my downfall,” he said. 
“Whether it succeeds »r not does not 
matter as the time has come when Spain 
will place herself abreast of modern na
tions.”

Brazil Orders Big Warship
London, July 6—Brazil has definitely 

ordered from the Armstrong Company a 
super Dreadnought of 32,000 tons. The 
armament will consist of twelve 14-inch 
guns and twenty-eight 6 and 4 inch guns.

DÔminÏÔh
LANDS

gii8Kfe
MutlUANCOOapoor oFtictl

[37,95$,OOP ]
RAILWAYS 

|»9,64-7,00=
I customs
|5bO,l3b.OOO fl* 15, 2.33,000

E.XCIOC.
1»V64ooo 600,000

////m %t\=A
léuRPLUO •RCvDJuI INCLUDING jSinking Punch 
^■23,535,000]

r CANADIAN NORTHERN CONTRACT 
FOR SHORT ROUTE TO WINNIPEG

THE
1 WEATHER

------- Light to moder-
ufc variable 
wjyls, fine and 
warm ; Thursday: 
eo.uther 
s o u t 
winds, 
warm.

1 amounted to a little less than >80,000,000. Among the "miscellaneous" expenditures pictured 
above is one of almost >1,600,000 added to sinking funds, or In other words, applied to re
duction of the public debt. This amount and the >27,000,000 surplus over expenditure make 
the contents of the overflow tank here pictured >23,635,000. This surplus, together witn 
some borrowed money, was spent In such permanent works as the Transcontinental Rail
way. The amount thus spent on capital account amounted to over >3',000.000, ma' Ing 
It necessary to borrow, in addition to tb ' —

Baltimore Play Spot Afire Toronto, July 6—(Special)—The contract 
for the Canadian Northern Railway line 
from Virginia, Wisconsin, to Duluth, s-tv- 
enty-five miles, has been awarded to 
Foley, Welch & Stewart. The company

will erect independent terminals in Du
luth and the new line will give them 
short route to Winnipeg. The mad mu 
be completed in a year. The eontr 
price is about $35,000 a mile, or two 
a half millions altogether.

ÎY and 
Ir^sterly
faiSkand

-V
Baltimore, Md., July 6—Fire early th’s 

morning caused $35,000 damage to frame 
buildings in Luna Park, an amusement re
sort in the western suburban section of 
this city. ■bout >10,500,00». X#
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